
Credit Retirement

NVTREC Credit Certification Steps
Account Registration Facility Registration Metered Data Input Credit Calculation Credit Certification and Deposit
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Metered 
data to 

Lodestar

Review and 
upload 

metered data 
file for the prior 

month to DB 
view

Load metered 
data into the 

system for the 
prior month on 

the 25th of 
each month

Register 
Facility in 

NVTREC with 
correct 

Premise ID1

Calculate no. 
of credits 

generated 25 
days after the 
end of each 

quarter

Receive credit 
certification 
notification

Approve (or 
disapprove) 

credit 
certification

If approved, 
credit 

certificates 
automatically 
deposited to 

owner’s 
account

If facility has 
auto transfer, 

credits 
automatically 

transfer to 
transferee’s 

account

Match Facility 
Premise ID 

with Premise 
ID in database 

records

Approve 
Facility 

registration

Receive 
e-mail 

notification 
regarding new 

facility 
approval

Submit credits 
for 

certification

If not metered 
by SPR, 

Supplier self-
reports net 

delivery and 
station usage 

for the quarter2

Register 
Account in 
NVTREC

Approve 
Account 

registration

If net metered 
by SPR, 

Supplier self-
reports station 
usage for the 

quarter2

If credits not 
retired, 

automatically 
expire after 

four years from 
date of 

certification

Footnotes: 
1) If the facility is not metered by SPR or does not have a premise ID, then the user must e-mail admin@nvtrec.com to be assigned a unique premise ID.

2) During facility registration, the user selects whether the facility is not metered, net metered, or gross metered by SPR.  
A) If the facility is gross metered, then metered data for the facility will be automatically loaded every quarter into NVTREC and submitted to the PC Admin 
for certification.  
B) If the facility is only net metered by SPR, meaning that SPR does not read the gross output of the plant, then the user must self-report the quarterly 
station usage kWh to the PC Admin in order to have the station usage output certified.  This is done through the Submit Metered Data page.
C) If the facility is not metered at all by SPR, then the user must self-report both the net output and the station usage of the facility to the PC Admin in 
order for the generation to be certified.  This is done through the Submit Metered Data page.


